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become Imperative on tltc larg-- farms of the 
west. California and the Pacific northwest, 
owing ic the immense force of men needed to 
garner the grain on these baronial estates of 
the "wheat empire.” On one of these big 
farms in Oklahoma, which may he cited as 

representative, there are in use tweuty-two hur- j 
testers and binders, each of w hich average a 
cut of 250 acres of wheat per season. Similar- 
ly. on some of the Dakota farms out- tuav see 
in season anywhere from twenty to forty ma- 
chines in one fardliing line, charging into the 
golden sea of -undulating grain. Merely the 
drivers of these machines make a goodly force, j 
to say nothing of the other members of the 
harvest crew, and when anywhere from lifty ! 
to one hundred horses are employed in harvest- i 
ing operations, the care of these animals is I 
in itself something of a chore. 

Perhaps the most picturesque feature of 
harvesting on the big farms beyond the Mis- 
souri river comes when the 0|>eratlon is carried 
on at night by means of the illumination of 
•oivh.-s and locomotive headlights, supplement- j 
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going to and from the farm house 
This latter was a considerable Item 
If the farm house was located sev- 

< ral miles front the harvest held in 
vc-hich the men happened to be work- 
ing a-, noon. These kitchen cars have 
been in use to some extent for sev- 

eral years past, but great improve- 
ments have been ntarle in them of 

late. There are now provided for the 
use of the hig traveling harvesting 
crews “range wagons,” with several 

largest size kitchen ranges 
d on a truck, and more won- 

Mig ho light of the moon, it the latter be ■ 

available. Drought and other rauses may .m- i 
I-<1 the western farmer to work his harvest! 
‘■re* double time in order to hurry in the 
sheaves, but as a rule the grain grower in 
these favored sections of the country is not 
constantly menaced by thunder storms such 
as have, from time out of tnind. caus- d anxiety 
in every eastern farming community until the 
precious grain is safely in the barn. Tbe se- 

eurance of adequate help in harvest time is 
one of ’he big problems of almost every furti er 

east or west who raises much grain. The im- 

proved harvesting machines that cut down the 
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i.-uin with sickle amlfy^Sy 
i- do ta this day in certain 

uuntries. hut the small fanner is, 
, ; ;itins a great deal more manual 
!•',>- ,j th' gathering of his grain than is 

a. -r one of the west's 5,000-atre 
■ —,t s here com hi nation harvesters, 
i»n ■ 

.. ou engines or 40 or 50 horses. 
n.a i ically every function from 

g iv- -.ilks as they stand in the field 
!. erjog o the waiting wagons the 
*d ieap.ej itpcl sacked wheat, ail ready 

uket. without the touch of a human 

fixuti 
e.i». e old conditions harvest time on 

vnu a tnt Hard work for the women folks 
■ -I! >i th<- men and this is siill the 

■ a-* n proportion as the old-time condi- 
■ons ye prevail. The burden of responsi- 

< ’y tt.at fell it|»on the farmer’s wife and 
..i gh'ers as that of feeding the harvest 
sad.- To He sure the wife had help, for her: 

t:e ghn all pitched in and helped eveu as 

r -hands and brothers, on a similar co- 
• •U-rr e basis, were assisting the farmer in 
••• ■ 

,ig his grain —a service that would be 
■■e is d kind is the turn of each came in 

d of harvesting activities that em- 

braced the whole countryside. Under this 
•1411, wueri harvest time meant a continual 

.-i e-AHui of neighborhood gatherings, there 
were com;>erisalions of the farmers’ wives in 
the opportunities for gossipy gatherings that 
wen' the time-honored sewing circles one bet- 

ter. whereas the farmer girls might behold 
roman-ea grow under their eyes as the lads, 
fresh from the harvest fields, had most con- 

vincing evidence as to the prowess in cookery 
of the local belles. 

As a development of this system, liiat was 

scarcely an Improvement from the feminine 
etandpoin', came the plan of harvesting by 
mean? of hired hands—possibly through the 
medium of a "crew" that accompanied a 

portable s'eam Harvester that made its rounds 
from farm to farm. Under this plan, which is 
yet the approved one in most sections, the 
farmer’s wife and daughter have to get up 
three meals a day for a dozen or a score of 
husky harvest bands and yet they are not so 
aura of assistance from the other women of 
the neighborhood as was the case when these 
latter bad no similar duties at home through 
the presence of the meu folk at the common 

harvesting rendezvous. Worse yet, the young 
ladies have scarcely the interest that was mani- 
fest when the volunteer harvesters to be 
served were the ellgibles of the neighborhood 
instead of, as now. nomadic laborers or, at best, 
college boys working for funds to put them 
through school. 

Latterly there has been some relief from 
that phase of the harvesting system which has 
manat so much hard work for the fair sex. It 

through the introduction of cook 
kitcheus on wheels which accom- 

hlg threshing outfits from farm to 
term and serve food to the harvest hands right 
•t the aceae of their work—thereby saving, by 
tha way. the time that was formerly spent in 
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derful vet is the "steam cooker," which looks 
very much like a lire engine, hut which per- 
forms marvels in quick cooking. Why, in the 
early morning, for instance, coffee will be 

ready for all the members of the largest 
harvesting force within twelve minutes of 
the time the fires are lighted. This plan of 
cooking for the harvesting crews has virtually 

number of men required for the task have 

helped some, of course, but It requires a er- 

tain number of men to operate the machines 
and in times of prosperity when labor is scarce 1 

the fanner often finds that heavy Inroads have 

been made in his season’s profits by the fancy 
prices he has had to pay for the hired hands ; 
to handle the crop. 

WHEN THE SHAH TRAVELED 
Each time the shah of Persia went to Eu- 

rope, where he spent large sums, he procured 
the money needed for his journey not only by 
raising a loan, generally in Russia, but also 
by another method, which was both ingenious 
and businesslike. 

"3efore ieaving his possessions," writes M. 
Paoii in McClure's, “he summoned his chief 
officers of state—ministers, provincial gover- 
nors and the like—and proposed the following 
bargain to them: Those who wished to form 
part of his suite must first pay him a sum of 
money, which he fixed in accordance with the 
importance of their functions; it varied be- 
tween 50,000 and 300,000 francs. In return, he 
authorized them to recoup themselves in any 
way they pleased. 

“Here we find the explanation of the large 
number of persons who accompanied the shah 
on his travels, and the quaint and unexpected 
titles they bore, such as that of ‘minister of 
the dock yard' (though Persia has never 

owned a navy), and one still more extraordi- 
nary. that of ‘attorney to the heir apparent.' 

"Although they sometimes had romantic 
souls, they invariably bad terribly practical 
minds. Eager to recover their outlay as 

quickly as possible, they practiced on a huge 
scale and without scruple or hesitation what 
I may describe as the bonus or commission 
system. This explained how on each of his 
trips to France the shah was able to spend 
from eight to twelve million francs in pocket 
money. 

"He always carried a loaded pistol in his 
Trousers pocket, though he never used it. On 
one of his journeys In France he even took 
it into his head to make a high court official 
walk before him when he left the theater car- 

rying a revolver pointed at the peaceable 
sightseers who had gathered to see him corue 
out. As soon as I saw this 1 ran up to the 
threatening bodyguard. 

‘Put that revolver away,* I said. It is not 

the custom here.' 

“But I had to insist pretty strongly before 

he consented to lay aside his weapon. 

"The shah, for that matter, was no less dis- 
trustful of his own subjects. I observed that 

when the Persians were in his presence they 

adopted a uniform attitude, which consisted 
in holding their hands crossed on their stom- 

achs. no doubt as evidence of their harmless 
intentions. It was a guaranty—of a very cas- 

ual sort, we must admit. 

For the rest his alarms’ displayed them- 
selves under the most diverse aspects and in j 
the most unexpected circumstances. For in- j 
stance, there was no persuading him to ascend j 
the Kiffel tower. The disappointment of his 

guides was increased by the fact that he would 
come as far as the foot of the pillars: they 

always thought that he meant to go up. 

•'Hut no, once below an immense Iron frame- 

work, he gazed up in the air, examined the 

Hits, flung a timid glance at the staircases, 

then suddenly turned on his heels and walked 

aw.ty. They told him In vain that his august 
tather had gone up as far as the first floor; 

nothing could iuduee him to do as much. 

"The instinctive dread of darkness and soli- 

tude was so keen in the Persian monarch that 

he required his bedroom to be filled during 
the night with light and sound. Accordingly 
every evening, as soon us he had lain down 

and closed his eyes, the members of his suite 

gathered round his bed, lighted all the can- 

delabra and exchanged their Impressions 
aloud; while young nobles of the court, re- 

lieving one another in pairs, conscientiously 
patted bis arms and legs with light, sharp 

little taps.* 
"The king of kings imagined that he was 

in this way keeping death at a safe distance, 

if perchance it should take a fancy to visit 

him in his sleep; and the extraordinary thing 

is that he did sleep, notwithstanding all this 

massage, light and noise.” 
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the arcade Bear the esthe- 
tes I strolled, cigar la 
|i» direction ol La Seals. 

'By own opera ol Toa- 
st La Seals for that 

of course. 1 couldn’t re- 

vas received warmly by 
The applause waa 

la fact, a young lady 
sy left got so annoyed be- 
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cause I didn't clap and shout that she 
rebuked me, a frown wrinkling her 
pretty brow. 

'Why don't you applaud this mas- 
terpiece?' she said. 

“‘Masterpiece r said I. and I laugh- 
ed sarcastically. ‘Masterpiece? Oh, 
dear.' 

’Don’t you like this music?* she de- 
manded, In amazement. 

'"No,’ said I. *lt's the work of an 
amateur.' 

"‘You know nothing of art,* aha 
cried, *or you woudn't talk like that* 

j " 'Oh. don't 1?‘ said I. And then 1 

proceeded to prove to her, according 
to the laws of thorough baas and 

counterpoint, how poor a work La Tos- 

ca was. I told her this aria suggest- 
ed Verd' that chorus was a remini* 
cence of Biset. In a word. I knocked 
my own music into a cocked hat. 

"When 1 finished, the young lady 
said: 

"'la that your real opinion—your 
sincere conviction?* 

" ‘Absolutely,* said 1. 
" ‘Very well/ said she, with an odd 

little laugh, and at breakfast the next 

morning the first thing I saw in my 

newspaper was the headline ‘Puccini 

on Tosca.’ And there I read, word for 

word, my remarks of the night before. 

The young lady, a musical critic, had 

recognized me. When I thought 1 

was gulling her, ahe was gulling me." 

To say that a man's heart is in the 

right place is a back-handed compli- 
ment. It seems to imply that there 

may be something the matter with his 

head. 

HER ONLY WEAKNESS 
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“What i jMlicularly admire about 
i Isabel'.e Ivan is her perfect poise.” 
! remark***! Allen Linthrop to Ben H&r- 
i land; his special crony. “In all the 

months of our acquaintance I have 

| never seen any exhibition of ‘nerves.’ 
And I have been with her when a 

mouse, a cow. a snake and a heavy 
thunderstorm appeared on the scene— 

! ,lot all at once, of course, but upon 
i f°ur separate occasions. She was not 

I in the least ruffled by one of them, 
but retained her usual calm.” 

His friend was becoming accustomed 
to these eulogies of the young woman 

mentioned. and answered good- 
i humoredly: 

"In fact you begin to think that ak 
last you have found the perfect 
woman, and 1 suppose the next step 

i is to discover if she will not change 
| her final initiul from I to L.” 

“It would be the best step I ever 
! took in my life ’if 1 could win her 

consent to that .’hange," declared Al- 
len with decision. 

When duty forced Bert to leave him, 
I Allen started out for the Ivan homo, 

and lost all sense of time In ponder- 
ing over tho perfectior of the fearless 

| Isab*-lle. So deep was he in thl3 
, pleasant musing that It only gradual- 
: ly dawned upon him the usual quiet 
; at that hour had become a pande- 

monium. Mingled human and canine 
| howls and growls indicated a lively 
| dog fight in progress nearby. 

The amuse*, dreamer rushed around 
the corner of the high hedge Just 
head of him. and beheld at a short 
distance two well-matched bull ter- 

! riors in fler* e outhar. A very small 
J hoy held the end of one dog's leash. 

A Cry cf Terror Broke From Isabelle. 

and hopped up and down screaming. 
•Oh. he’ll kill Billy: He'll kill BillyV 
over and over at the top of his lungs. 

But what winged Allen Linthrop's 
feet to reach the spot was ths sight 

| of Isabelle tugging away at the other 
dog's collar, in the vain endeavor to 

separate the combatants. 
'Don'! be scared," she called to the 

I child as Allen neared them. “Billy Is 
all right, and I'll soon make them stop 

1 fighting." 
Here Allen joined the fracas and 

quickly hauled the dogs apart. 
The youngster thanked Billy's de 

llverer with ardor when peace was 
i at last restored. ’‘Billy never fought 
j before, and I was afraid he wouldn’t 

| know how," was his final remark. 
Allen laughed as he replied, “I i 

guess Billy knows it all without teach- I 
Ing." 

"I think we will get Billy home as 
soon as possible,' said Isabelle. 
Freddie and I were taking a walk, 

but we were not looking for an attack- 
ing enemy." She smiled at small Fred- 
die. without a trace of agitation in 
her manner. 

Allen's admiration of this brave 
young woman deepened. 

“I shall be your guard of honor, 
to see that you hare no moro as- 
saults." he said. 

Freddie lived on the ontsklrts of 
tie town, only a short distance from 
Isabelle: and fhey soon saw him safe- 
ly housed, still holding firmly to 
Billy’s leash, while the non-flghtlng 

] 
terrier wore an expression of patient 
meekness, hardly In keeping with his 
recent actions. 

“Would you like to drive out to 
Rose farm tomorrow and get some 

roses?” queried Allen later on. when 
leaving Isabelle. "There Is a splendid 
showing of all sorts, I am told.” 

“Indeed I shall—I love roses.” 
When his chum dropped In to see 

him that evening, Allen proceeded to 

give him au account of the dog fight.1 
ending by saying triumphantly, “Soi 
you see, Uert, here is another bugaboo; 
disposed of—nearly all women aro; 
afraid of bull dogs." 

"It certainly looks as if Miss Ivan' 
were the exception to *ho general rulei 
of womankind." acknowledged Hert., 
“But how are you to play the role; 
of protecting strength, if there la 
nothing from which to protect her?" 

"I know she was glad of my help 
this afternoon," answered Allen. “But 
she did not have to go into hysterics 
to show it, and that is an unusual 
characteristic." 

The following afternoon Allen 
stopped his handsome pair of bays at 
Isabelle’s gate, and the couple were » 

soon speeding on their way to the 
great Hose farm. The horses were 

fresh, and before the ten miles to 
their destination were covered Allen 
had another proof of his companion’s 
fearlessness. 

The railway cut through a deep 
gully at one point of their route, and 
as they neared the track a shrill 
"Toot! Toot!” sounded from an ap- 
proaching train. The whistle startled 
the young horses, and together they 
bolted down the hill. Allen tried his 
best to check them, but failed; and 
hey flew across the track at such 

close range that the engine almost 

I grazed the rear wheels. 
Gradually Allen regained control of 

his learn, and at the first possible In- 
stant he turned to Isabelle. Her lips 
were firmly set, but she hat' not made 
a sound, nor was there any look of 
terror oilier fare. She met his gaze 
and smiled. 

“You should be proud to own a pair 
of horses that can outrun a railroad 
train." she observed quietly. 

Allen answered, "I am far prouder 
to be honored with the friendship of 
such a brave woman.” He spoke so 

feelingly that Isabelle hastened to 

| change the subject. 
“Oh see! The roses nre coming in 

sight on that next slope," she Informed 
Allen with delight; and the mass of 

; color was well worth their entire at- 
tention. 

On reaching the farm the young 
peonle alighted and wandered through 
the beautiful place. Field after field, 
ftil! of the most perfect robes, met 
their admiring eyes, and the assistant 
who went with them plucked for Isa- 
belle a rose from each bush she 
thought particularly lovely, until his 
arms were filled. 

As they turned back Isabella said, 
"I should live to keep on gathering 
roses forever—this is my ideal of 

happiness.” 
Tart of the roses were tucked un- 

der the seat of the light buggy, and 
the rest Isabella insisted on carrying 
herself. “They are so beautiful I sim- 

ply must look at them,” she said as 

the obliging assistant handed her the 
bunch. 

They started homeward with every 
indication of harmony. The bays evi- 
dently felt that they were now on 

thefr good behavior, and went with a 

smooth, even pace. 
They had just passed over the rail- 

road track and were ascending the 
hill down which the team had bolted 
when a cry of terror broke from Isa- 

belle, and the bunch of roses she 
had been holding so tenderly, were 

scattered broadcast on the roadside. 
"What has happened?" asked Allen 

in real alarm.” and utterly at a loss 
to account for the look of horror on 

Isabelle’s pale face. 
“A big black spider!" she exclaimed. 

“It was coming right at me over the 
roses!” 

Allen proved himself a 7*nl mnn; 
for he did not laugh, but said sooth- 
ingly: 

"A spider would not hurt you, child, 
and he is surely gone now with the 
roses." 

Almost as swiftly as It had come, 
the fear vanished from Isabelle's eyes, 
and she wailed. "I have always been 
afraid of spiders, and now you will 
think I am a coward!" She buried 
her face in her hands 

The horses were walking slowly up 
the steep ascent, and Allen dropped 
the reins to take Isabelle’s hands. 
Gently he drew them awpy, and dis- 
closed a very woo-begone countenance 

"I am truly glad to find that you 
have one little weakness, dearest, for 
I have been fearing you would never 
listen to such an ordinary parson ns 
myself. Hut that spider has given me 
courago to tell you I love you with 
all my heart. Isabelle, and to beg you 
will give me the right to protect you 
from the one thing you do dread." 

The look if lovo In his eyoa won 
the victory, for Isabelle answered 
softly, "If you had laughed. Allen, It. 
would have hurt mo more than you 
can guess Hut you were so good. I 
know you would make an Ideal nan- 
tector.” 

Wanted a Burglar Alarm 
Prospective Renter of an Apartment 

Desired a Fresh Air Fiend for 
a Neighbor. 

"Every renter has his own Idea of 
what constitutes u desirable neighbor- 
hood." said the renting agent. "A 
tenant hung back from signing a lease 
for six hours the other day because 
I could not tell him whether anybody 
In the block was taking the fresh air 
cure. He was so Insistent that I 
Anally made inquiry and learned from 
the janitor at No. 225 that a man on 

the third floor of his building sleeps 
every night with his head stuck out 

of the window, and then the tenant 

signed the lease. 
"His precaution was due to fear 

of burglars. He has learned, he says, 
that the best burglar alarm ever In- 
vented Is the fresh-air cure. Not even 

the doctors who advise It know so 

well as the second-story men how 

many people sleep with their heads 
out of the window. They know be- 
cause the habit Interferes with their 

bualnea*. Whole block* that lined to 
bo profitable limiting ground* for bur 
glam are now *o much waste npnce because two or three persons In the 1 block go to bed with tho upper half of tho body protruding beyond the 
window sill. Outdoor sleeper, may sleep comfortably, but they «ilH)„ lightly. The second.tory man cannot make a noise half a block away with 
out waking them and giving ih- 
alarm." 
-- 

Gasoline Motor, for Voy.o. 
A trial voyage i*' being made be. tween Rouen and Philadelphia by the 

petroleum bark yuevllly. equlpp.d With auxiliary gasoline motor. 
confident aw her Krench ownor. of th. success of the «»xpertinent, by which (hey hop* to reduce th. ..if lug time fro,u * present uncertain four to eight weeks to an average * 
Ihre. weeks, that they grTh?! V 
built a much larger vis.el I f X 
2SSP «U« With auxiliary \ 


